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 The book fair, the first 
such event held in the 
college, was jointly organized 
by the college librarian Ms. 
Zainab Abro, college 
management and Book 
Lovers’ publishers from 21st 
Jan 2021 to 22nd Jan 2021. 
The publishing house 
belonged to Lahore. There 
were twenty bookstalls with 
three thousand books from 
multiple feilds. Approx two 
thousand visitors from 
different schools and college 
visited the book fair.  Book 
lovers’ donated the books of 
fifty thousand rupees to the 
college. Further, they 
provided a discount from ten 
to thirty per-cent to the 
visitors, Cadets and faculty 
members. The academic and 

admin staff visited the event, 
and appreciated the efforts to 
promote reading culture in 
the college. 

First Book Fair Exhibited in BCCG to 
Promote Reading Culture  

 BCCG, the first Cadet 

College for Girls in Pakistan 

conducted the fifth entry test 

on 21st Feb 2021. There were 

four hundred participants     

appeared in the written test 

across the country.  Four major 

cities were selected for the test 

centers, namely Hyderabad, 

SBA, Sukkur and Okara. The 

test began at sharp 10:00 am in 

all centers. The candidates and 

staff followed the SOPs strictly, 

to wear mask was mandatory, 

and the candidates walked 

through sanitizer gates. 

Furthermore, the administration 

provided lunch boxes to the 

candidates during break time. 

Entry Test was 
Held at BCCG 

ADPE Ms. Salma Khan 
arranged the 4th Inter-house 
sports championship among 
the Cadets of all four houses. 
Hockey tournament was 
arranged from 17th Feb to 19th 
Feb 2021.    Kazians  qualified 
for the semi-final, but they 
remained runner up against 
Maruians. Mukhtarians and 

Maruians qualified for                    
the final match. After the 
t o u g h  c o m p e t i t i o n , 
Mukhtarians wore the crown 
of success, and Maurians 
remained runner-up in the 
concluding contest. The 
honourable principal was the 
chief guest of the  ceremony. 
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4th Inter-House Hockey 
Championship was Organized  



4th Inter-House Hockey 
Championship was Organized 

ADPE Ms Salma Khan 
arranged the 4th inter-house 
sports championship among 
the Cadets of all four houses. 
Hockey tournament was 

arranged from 17th Feb to 19th 
Feb 2021. The first match held 
between Maryam Mukhitayar 
house and Elsa kazi House. 
Kaziains  qualified for the 
semi-final. Besides, second 
match was held between 
Fatima Jinnah and Marui 
house, and Maurians won the 

first match. The semi-final 
match held between Kaziains 
and Maruians. Kazianis 
remained runner up against 
Maruians. Mukhtariyans and 
Maruians qualified for the 
final match. After the tough 

competition, Mukhtariayns 
wore the crown of success, 
and Maurians remained 
runner-up in the concluding 
contest. In the end, the 
houourable Chief Guest 
Principal Ma’am Iffat Masood 
distributed the certificates and 
trophies among the Cadets. 

SIBA Conducted Test for 
Different Vacant Posts at BCCG 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Despite the current 
crisis of COVID-19 the Cadets 
of BCCG participated in an 
online competition arranged 
by SST Public School 
Rashidabad. The enthusiastic 
Cadets appeared in the 
computer quiz, power point 
presentation (PPT) and digital 
art competition. Cadets had to  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
prepare the digital art, PPT 
and quiz for “Artificial 
Intelligence”. They not only 
participated in the contest but 
they remained outstanding by 
clinching first position for 
digital art, and second for 
Computer Quiz and PPT.  
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In the end, trophies and 

certificates were distributed 

among the Cadets.  

 On 19th Feb 2021, BCCG 

arranged a farewell party for Ms 

Rubina Burio Lecturer in 

Mathematics. The college said 

good bye to her on 20th Feb 2021. 

The team of BCCG wished her 

good luck and prayed for a 

bright future. 

BCCG  Bids 
Farewell to  
Ms Rubina  

Results of IT 
Webinar of SST 

Public Rashidabad 
Announced 



Poetry has always inspired 
artists. Creative Cadets of class 
XI participated in a 
competition namely “Literature 
via Lens of Art”. Cadets 
painted the picture with digital 
art, made power point 
presentations and short  videos 
of the different poem. Cadets of 
Marium Mukhtiar house stood 
first in both sections (A and B), 
Cadets of Elsa Kazi house 
stood for second in both of 
sections, and Cadets of Marui 
House reserved third position 
from section B. However, 
cadets of Fatima Jinnah House 
got third position from section 
B. Cadet Asma Mir and Cadet 
Humera Zardari sang the 
poems in nightingale voice.  

Poems were 
Galvanized with 

Digital Paint 
and Art  

 BCCG is determined to 
enlighten its students with 
authentic knowledge, without 
being oblivious to the 
fecundity of modern notions. 
The International Kangaroo 
Linguistic Contest is one 
flower from the bouquet of 
the wonderful experiences 
that our students relish 
throughout the academic 
year. Every year, this 
contest aims to polish the 
linguistic skills of our 
students while 
familiarizing them with the 
norms of participating in 
International competitions. On 
11th February 2021, the IKLC 
2021 was held at Jinnah 
auditorium of the college, and 
results of the contest will be 

announced by 10th April 2021. 
A number of one-hundred and 
thirty students appeared in 
IKLC, and Miss Rukhsana 
Qurban was the program 

coordinator. Besides, Miss Alia 
Ali Bhutto trained the cadets 
for IKLC. And, Miss Umm-e-
Rubab from IT  provided the 
technical support.  

IKLC was Held at BCCG 

 An award-giving 
ceremony for IKMC and IKLC 
was held at BCCG, Shaheed 

Benazirabdad (SBA) on 13th 
February 2021. The 
programme started at the 
auditorium with the tune of 
the national anthem. The 
speaker of the college, cadet 
Sidra Anam compered the 
programme, in which the 
college Principal Mam Iffat 
Masood was the chief Guest. 
One and two-star badges for 
IKMC and IKSC were 
distributed among the cadets 

of grade VIII to grade XI. 
Different medals such as 
Gold, Silver and Bronze were 

distributed earlier. For IKMC 
Miss Iffat Masood was the 
contest coordinator, and Miss 
Rubina lecturer in 
Mathematics trained the 
Cadets for the IKMC. Ms Bibi 
Halimat acted as coordinator 
for IKSC’s contest, while Ms 
Umm-e-Rubab provided the 
technical support. In the end, 
the Principal in her speech 
praised the students for their 
performances. 

IKMC and IKSC’s Awards 
Distribution Ceremony Arranged 

Charming cadets of Elsa Kazi 
house celebrated the karaoke 
night in Jinnah Auditorium 
under the supervision of 
Housemistress Ms Ambreen 
Abro and assistant 
Housemistress Ms Alia Ali 
Bhutto. The cadets dressed-up 
beautifully, and performed 
different skits, and sang 
patriotic songs. Cadet Mahagul 
from class X and Cadet 
Warisha Shahid from grade 
VIII were the speaker of the 
program. The title of best 
singers were taken by Cadets 
of class VIII,  Cadet Humera 
Zardari from class XI stood for 
second and Cadet Humeria 
Ajaiz from class IX  reserved 
third in singing competition. 
Moreover, the best skit was 
also performed by Cadets of 
class VIII. 

Kazians Celebrated 
Karaoke Night 



 Taking educational 
tr ips to different  places, 
students have incredible 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  t o  e q u i p 
themselves with valuable 
knowledge and strengthen 
p e r so n a l  sk i l l s .  B e s i d e s 
o b t a i n i n g  e d u c a t i o n a l 
k n o w l e d g e  t h r o u g h 
travelling, Cadets also have 
chances to meet new friends, 
exchange culture with local 
people, and explore their  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
fascinating ways of life. 
Keeping in view, BCCG 
arranged a field trip of the 
Grade X to Chotiari Dam on 
23rd Feb 2021. Cadets left the 
college by sharp 07:00 am and 
arrived at the destination by 
10:00 am. Cadets learnt the 
value of dam, asked the 
question related to the history 
of the dam and mini ilands 
located in the dam, observed 
the nature, and they left the 
place by 5:00 pm. 
In addition, the Cadets of 
class IX were taken to Bhandi 
Sugar Mill. Cadets observed 
the process of sugar making, 
as it is the part of their 
syllabus. Cadets accompanied 
with teachers and security 
guards enjoyed visit of the 
mill, they returned back to 
college by 04:30 pm. 

Educational Trips 
Arranged by BCCG  The Kashmir solidarity was 

observed in BCCG on 5th Feb 
2 0 2 1 .  Pa t r i o t i c  ca d e t s 
expressed their love and care 
to the Kashmiris’ through their 

soulful performances in Jinnah 
Auditorium. The four houses 
participated in five segments, 
n a m e l y :  “ R e c i t a t i o n , 
Documentary, Declamation, 
Quiz and Poster Making”. 
Furthermore, an inter-house 
competitions for quiz and 
poster making had been held.  
 Elsa Kazi House got the first 
position for the quiz competition. 
Additionally, the Marui House 
stood for the second position. 
The Marium Mukhtyar House 

reserved the third position.  And 
Fatimah Jinnah House got the 
fourth position.  
To portrait the pain of Kashmir 
on paper, the poster making 

competition had been 
organised. The results declared 
Fatima Jinnah house as 
champion, and Marui House 
clinched the second position, 
Elsa Kazi House stood for 
third, and Marium Mukhtyar 
House reserved the fourth 
position. Maryam Mukhtar 
House remained overall 
champion. And Ms Wengus 
Ansari, Lecturer in Pakistan 
Studies, was the  in-charge of 
the program.   

BCCG Marked Kashmir Solidarity Day 

The department of IT and CS 
of BCCG organized the CS 
contest LOGIN-TECH’2021 
started on the 1st of February 
and perorated on the 4th of 
February 2021, where the 
cadets of BCCG got a great 
chance to polish their Computer 
Science and Technology skills. 
The closing ceremony was 
held on the 24th of Feb 2021 in 
Jinnah  Auditorium.  Prof Dr 
Zahid Hussain, dean of the faculty 
of science and technology from 
QUEST SBA was the chief 
guest of the program. 
LOGIN-TECH’2021 aimed to 
provide the cadets with a plat-
form to show talents in the 
field of technology. The contest 
had four competitions: Qwerty 
champ Software/Hardware 
Project Computer quiz Speed 
master and digital paint. 

The Winner of Qwerty Champ was 
Cadet Muskan Rafique from class X. 
The award of best digital paint had 
been  taken by Cadet Maria Abbasi 
from class  XI . Furthermore, Cadet  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mania Shakeel from class XI student 
won the computer quiz and the title 
of typing speed master had been re-
served by Cadet Zainab Raza of class 
IX. This competition was a source of 
motivation for the students to boost 
computer knowledge, soft and Pro-
gramming skills. 

The Log-in-Tech concluded  

at Jinnah Auditorium 
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